
Texas Electric Cooperative Concerns Regarding EPA's 

Inclusion of Texas in the CATR for Annual S02 & NOx 


• 	 Texas Electric Cooperatives have a significant interest in the outcome of the CA TR rulemaking. 
Cooperatives receive power from several coal-fired power plants in Texas, including the LCRA 
Fayette plant, the AEP Pirkey plant, and the San Miguel Electric Cooperative (SMEC) plant. 

• 	 A compelling example of the potential impact of CA TR on Texas cooperatives is the potential 
impact to the output of the SMEC lignite fired electric generating facility, 100% of which is sold to 
its member cooperatives South Texas Electric Cooperative and Brazos Electric Cooperative and the 
wide network of distribution cooperatives they serve. 

• 	 Being not-for-profit, SMEC and other cooperatives will be forced to pass along to consumers all 
costs of meeting any new requirements that may result from the implementation of CATR, 
including the hundreds of millions of dollars it would take to retrofit or replace facilities. 
Specifically, SMEC has calculated the following economic consequences of being included in the 
CATR for annual S02 and NOx: 

• 	 Costs associated with fuel switching: 
• 	 To western (PRB) coal: $87,400,000 for plant conversion + $22,000,000 for mine closure 

(excludes rail spur upgrade) 
• 	 Annual increased fuel cost of at least $14,835,000 (assumes PRB coal prices do not spike) 
• 	 Loss of 250 full time jobs in rural Atascosa County, Texas 
• 	 Lost annual direct economic impact of $51,218,936 (does not include lost capital 

expenditures) 
• 	 In the event the existing plant is retired rather than repowered with PRB coal: 

• 	 The outstanding debt and decommissioning cost to SMEC's members would be at least 
$300,000,000. 

• 	 Loss of 450 full time jobs in rural Atascosa County, Texas 
• 	 Lost annual direct economic impact of $101,122,711 (not including lost cap. expenditures) 

• 	 Plus financial impact on member coops from scarcity pricing and natural gas price increases 
associated with capacity shortfall projected to be experienced. 

• 	 San Miguel is especially concemed with the CA TR proposal given numerous errors it has 
discovered in Technical Support Document (TSD) included in the docket. Among other things, the 
TSD shows the San Miguel unit has an SCR although the unit does not have an SCR and there are 
no plans to install one. There are also a number of discrepancies between EPA projections and real 
world situation at the SMEC site, including the following: 

• 	 Ozone Season Heat Input (EPA: 1,024,060 mmBtu) (Actual: 1.6,889,822 mmBtu) 
• 	 Annual Heat Input (EPA: 10,240,600 mmBtu) (Actual: 32,449,214 nunBtu) 
• 	 Ozone Season NOx (EPA: 845 tons) (Actual: 1,489 tons) 
• 	 Annual NOx (EPA: 845 tons) (Actual: 3,008 tons) 
• 	 Annual S02 (EPA: 770 tons) (Actual: Hi,808 tons) Note: A reduction down to 770.4 tons 

would require a control device that constantly achieves reduction efficiencies of 99.5%, which 
is beyond the operational capabilities of a new scrubber at a new facility. 
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Texas Electric Cooperative Concerns Regarding EPA's 

Inclusion of Texas in the CATR for Annual S02 & NOx 


• 	 EPA proposed the Clean Air Transport Rule (CATR) on July 6, 2010. Under the proposal, 
Texas was required to make NOx reductions from May I - September 30 of every year, but 00 

S02 reductions were required of Texas because EPA found no connection between Texas' S02 
emissions and any down-wind noncompliance of NAAQS as a result of such emissions. This is 
in large part thanks to the proactive steps of Texas plants which has resulted in a 33% 
reduction of S02 emissions over the last 10 years. 

• 	 Long after the close of the public comment period, EPA now plans to include Texas in the 
annual S02 and NOx programs when it finalizes the CATR later this month. Contrary to the 
letter and intent of the Federal Clean Air Act, EPA is taking an unprecedented approach of 
usurping the State Implementation Plan (SIP) process and issuing this rule as a direct Federal 
Implementation Plan (PIP) that mandates compliance by the end of this year. 

• 	 The only way to meet emissions reductions by the January 2012 compliance date will be to shut 
down affected coal-fired units for most of year. The rule would ultimately require the 
permanent shutdown of numerous coal and lignite-fired power plants and likely multi-million 
dollar retrofits on plants that are able to continue to operate. 

• 	 The resulting mine and power plant shutdowns will eliminate thousands of jobs and millions in 
state and local tax revenue and increase electricity prices, as well as strike a devastating blow to 
electric reliability in Texas (which is already in jeopardy as depicted in tbe attached figures) . 

• 	 The drastic and immediate reduction in the availability of large lignite power plants will lead to 
significant electricity price increases on the order of at least $1 billion per year in Texas, 

• 	 ERCOT currently predicts that 21,808 MW of additional capacity will have to be constructed 
by 2021 in order to' meet demand under the most optimistic of their three retirement scenarios 
(without taking into consideration the impact of any new environmental regulations). If Texas 
were to maintain its current generation mk, we will need to build more tl1an 14 coal plants + 66 
natural gas plants + 2 nuclear plants + 3,200 wind mills. ERCOT projects this capacity 
shortage could more than double by 2031 (51,127-77,975 MW). 

• 	 ERCOT also recently projected that this capacity shortage could dramatically worsen as a result 
of new federal environmental regulations. Not factoring in the current threat of Texas being 
included in the CATR for S02 and NOx, ERCOT already projected over 9,300 MW (8,100 
MW of gas and 1,200 MW of coal) would retire rather than retrofit by 2016 due to technical 
feasibility and economic considerations. 

• 	 If Texas were included in the CA TR for annual S02 and NOx, this capacity shortage will 
dranlatically accelerate given its significant impact on the 24,294 MWs of installed coal-fired 
power plant capacity. Based on realistic project development timelines, this shortfall would be 
insurmountable before an unprecedented electric reliability crisis was experienced in Texas. 
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Overweight people com
pete each week on NBC's 

lb. BllIlicst [.os.". to see how 
mallY pounds they can shed. 
Now, members with large energy 
appetites at two Minnesota elcc
trie co-ops arc competing to 
become '1'he titdest User." 

nc-pin Cooper' tive 
meetric Association 
In Rockford and 
Lake Region Uiectrie 
Cooperative in ()eli· 
can 1t1plds, be~o 
vying Aprill to see 
who aln save the 
most energy. The 
competition runs \lntil July 31. year," explains Vat ToUerud, lake 

Region mcctric customer service 
sllpcrv.bior. 

lbrec households consist
ing of Uaverage" coll~umcrs ~Ifld 
three owned by C(}OP employ
ees, each 5Cn",d by Wrigllt-Hen. 

'"I'he winner will be deter
mined by comparing each partic
Ipant's electridty ,,,e with the 
same four-mooth period last 

AU of the fumilies were 
given a 1'3 bltem:ltional Kill A 

:mli"'11f ers use, as well 

NR.ECA's Cooperative Research Network 
(eRN) believes goncrution and transmission 

co-ops 16&Ts) that own old or coal-fired power 
plants may bo ablo to keep them operating longer 
and save millions of dollars in environmontal com· 
pliance costs by instoiling multi-pollutant control ,. 
tochnology IMPC). The concept will head to a test
ing phase h6sted by San Miguel E10ctric Coopera
tive, a G&T in Jourd"nton, Texas, in Augusl. 

Six other G&Ts-Ari,oho Eloctric Power 
Cooporativ9 in Benson, Ariz.j Hoosior Enorgy in 
Bloomington, Ind.. Wostern Farmers Elecfric . 
Cooporative In Andarko; Oklo·., Great Rivor 
Enorgy in Meplo Grove, Minn., Tri-State Gen"ration 
and Transmission Association in vyestminster,' 
Colo., ond Associeted Eloctric Cooperative in 
Springfield, Mo.-have put up $75,000 oach, with 
vendors agroeing to loan 
about$15 ,ilillion worth of 
equipment, according 
to CRN Pragrom Manager 
Andrew Cotter. 


"MPC es~~ntially 

combines tachhologies 
that curb sullur dioxide, 
nrtrogen oxides, and mer· 

cury emission!;/ he 

explains. "Tho idea is that 
ff wo can manage ell throe 
pollutants together, thera's 
tha potential for svnergy
the whole will be greater 

I 
Ihan the Stirn of the parts." 
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. Coal plants would install MPC instead of 
scrubbers, catalytic converters, nnd activated C3r~ 
bon Injection, at a co,t of $30 million co.mpared to 
"huodrods of millio.ns: Cotter uses a SOO-MW gen
emtion unit as an example. "For$3tl million, a G&T 
~ight b. able to. avoid $300 million in upgredes; a 
90 percent savings: 

Becauso MPC is not stat8 ·of~the-art it won't 
. reduce emrssions as much us more oxpensive, tried

and-true solutions. But it will allow many older 
plants to meet U.S. Envimnmontal Protoction Agency 
(EPAI cloan air standards, at least lor a fow yoars. 

. "Evon if MPC can help a caeI-burning Po.wer 
plant achieve just fivo years of additional operation' 
before EPA potontially tightens its rulos, tho facility 
immediotely becomes profitable and co.st-effective 
comparad with adding tight", controls or moth 

. balling it and building 
"aw natural gas com
binod·cyclo generation," 
comments CRN Executive 
Director Ed TorTero. 

Placing scrubbers. 
on the 9,000 MW of G&T
Owned coal-fired capDc~ 
ity without thorn would 
cost $9 billion, Torrero 
notos. .. By comparison. 
using MPC. our vendors 
estimato the correspond
ing prico tag ot $1.5 bil
lion-I! savings of 
$7.5 billion." 

Watt power meier 
to mC:lSUrc how 
much electricity 
appll,nces, oom· 
puters, TVs, and 
cell·phooe charg

lIS a thennal leak 
detector ro deter· 

mine a honle's energy loss 
~lrough structural compooents, 
Stich as windows. While a memo 
ber might decide to caulk 
around windows, neither co-op 
will offer assistance. 111is contest, 
like losing weight, revolves 
around individual initiative and 
se[{~llscipline. 

"We're trying to build con
sumCl' awareness of energy sav
iOS'," comments ToUen,d. "Espe
cially the little thing;, like 
C3ulJdngJ that don't cost much 
money. We're trying to help 
members help dlCmsclves." 

Par about a year now, both 
co-ojJ5 have offered MyMetet, a 
web portJl co-op members can 
use to track und chan daUy kilo
wan·hour use, compare It with 
similar homes in their arC31 

and set goals for reductions. 
"MyMeter is a gre.tlool that 
complemeots all of our cificlellCY 
programs by allowing our mem· 
bers to actually see results of 
their efforts," ToUerud suggcsts. 

Sonja Bog;Irt, Wright-Hen
nepin vice president for customer 
service, sales & n~'lrketing, indl· 
cates that people can't really coo
serve energy if they don't under
,.,.ocl bow thcy'l~ using It. ·lh,,~s 
why MyMeter was so. Importtnt !O 

'''. What we've tried 10 do with 
The Uttlest User cootCSt ~ add 
an extra dimension to that knowl
edge, as well as create some 
bulL" 

She concludes: "Saving 
energy Is a heck of a 10l more 
fun than losing weight. You can 
still eat chocolate cake." 
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